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HOSSE NAILS ANOTHER B0BB0B, 25ANUTACTUEEESLMOLI3STE.TELEGEAPHXC. New York Market.
New Tobk, Hay SC.

FINANCIAL.HOUSE STUPID MANAGEMENT BY A STJPER Oold106K. CSrJLiiOIESJESTelegraphed to the Rock Island Argut.
ARGTJ3 HEADQUARTERS MOLINE,

Richards A Sohrbbck's Drug and Book Store
opposite First National Bank, where all orders

Mony
Governments Firm. "in

0. S. Bonds m cent 1881... 1.15'iV; HAM MERE D AN D FINISHED can be left for the A Rous, and where all Moline
business is transacted by U. J. Beardslee. Busi

INTENDENT MASHES THE LIFE
' OUT OF SEVEN MEN,

And Maims Several Others.

Chester, Pa., May 22. This morning

ness notices should be handed in by Boa to en
1865 old ...M.OS

" 1806 n.w 1.11 Ji
187 1.14!" 1868 1.15V

sure publication the same day.

FOREIGN NEWS.
Paris, May 22. Lo Temps' Athens

special says war between Greece and Tur-
key is considered inevitable. The premier
at the opening of the chamber will deliver

. .A 21 A

Railroad Time Table.

BOCZ ISLAND ft KISSES CO.. &. fi.
Leave Rock Island at 9:00 a.m.. and 4:00 p. m. Ar-

riving at Cable at 11 :10 a. m., and 6 :00 p. iu.
Leave Cable at 6:30 a. m., and 13:45 p. m. Arriving

at Rock Island at 8:90 a. m., and 8:00 p. m. ,

R. R. CABLB, General Manager.

PEOEIA & EO:s:iSLAi:D EAILWAY.
SBOKTK8T ROUTE TO 101 AST AND SOUTH.

I.CAVI AER1V.
Eastern Ks.. 5 SO a. m. Mall & Ex. 1 :02 p, m'
Mail A Ex. p.m. Westeru Kr. 65 p.m.
Way freight 6;0 a. m. Way Freight 3:25 p. m.

The 6:00 a. m, train makes close connection at
alva with C B & O, for Aledo and Keithsburg,

also at Peoria with tP&J, for Jacksonville, Spring
eld. St Lou in and all points south and southwest,
rrivinir in St Lonis at 7 :00 P m.

U. S. 10.40's 1.13W
New 5's 1.1114
Currency S l.S5ij

6 6 7 8 9 .10o e c o
10 the Saratoga,a large iron steamship which

was to be launched at Roach's ship yard,
started from its blocking sooner than was

COMMERCIAL.
Wheat Dull ; lower to sell : Chicago 1 80: KH- -

a epeeuu icuuiug u war WDICO, It 18
thought, will break out in twenty days at MANUFACTURERS OPwankee 1 5.expected killing and wounding many.

Six dead bodies have been recovered.atest, Corn -- Heavy and lower: new winter mixed 60(2,
04; old do 6467.Vienna, May 22, The Presse savs:

POINTED,Oats Quiet ; mixed western and state 47 08.
Pork Htavy; 14 90.No pro-ais- e concerning the neutralization

of Little Wallachia has ever been given or

About forty men were under the Saratoga
when she went off. The order was given
for them to come off but was not heard.
The names of the killed, as far as known

tS-Bil-
ly Turner is going to turn his at-

tention entirely to collections this summer.
fit-Seve-

ral witnesses in the Pilgrim
poison case went to Rock Island this morn-
ing.

J6TheC. B. &Q. 11. R. had a eantr
at work repairing crossings to day through
town.

ST"Large crowds gather at the bridge
every evening to witness the Sylvan boys
rowing.

ZSayThe old warehouse at the boat land-
ing is gaining quite a notoriety not an en-

viable one, however.

Lard Heavy ; 9 50.
Whlsky--l nyt.enianded. It was onlv with resrject to

Servian neutrality that Austria exDressed
The 1 :50 train makes close connection at Galva

with C B A Q K R, for the west; arriving atQuiucy
at 9:45 p m., also at Peoria with I B & W, and JT are Edward Foley, John Nelson,

Charles Wright and Edward Burke. Thecertain wishes, which have been complied Chicago Market.
Chicago, Hay 33.wun.P A w for points east and southeast,

- J. K. Hiujabd, Receiver
J--s. V. Mahomt, Geu'l. Tk't. Ag't. Wheat Weak: 155?cash: 155KJune: 156VThe Telegraph's dispatches from Turtu- -

POLISHED

AND

FINISHED

wounded are George Wolf, mortally, and
Barney Cannon and Walter Parkinson
seriously. It is thought that somo work

Julyai Monday evenine renorts fortv-seve- n
C2ISA30.SOCS ISLAND & rACIFIC S. S. corn steaay; as June; 51 ? duly.

Oats Steady; 40 cash.ttuRsiarf battalions, three batteries of artil
lery and some cavalry just arrived on theOIHS BAST TUtlHI UtTI

men were killed and dragged into the
water by the ship. The bodies of
the dead are horribly mangled, one being

Kye ixiwer;
Barley Nominal,
Pork Weak and lower; 13 75 cash; 18 65 July.At9 00. m.;4:30 p, m. ; and 9:86 p. m. Trains pposite side of the river at O tenitza. An

The Ausablo Nails
are Hammered Hot, and the
Finishing and Pointing
are done Cold, thus Imitating
the Process of Making Xaih by
Hand. Quality hfully Guaranteed.

For sale by all leading Iron and hard-
ware houses.

ABRAHAM BUSSING, Sec'y,
35 Chambers St., New York,

B6upervisor Keid made
with Dr. Morcy to act as town doctor for
the poor for the ensuing year for the sum

arrive from west as above. Lard Steady ; 9 22ft cash; Q9Hyt June.iterally cut u halves, and others withattack is expected daily.
The News' Galatz special says: Yester-

day the Russians, crossing in boats from

v hisky- -l 07.
LIVE BTOCK.of $200.Train their legs and arms torn off.

OTTO WIST TRAINS LSAVt
At 6:40 a.Jm.; 10:10 a. m., and 6:00 p. m.

arrive from the east as above. Horse Shoe Nailslhe ship yard is thronged with mends noes- - Receipts 8,000. cull; lieht 4 9:)5 65;The graduating class is working hard
this week to prepare for the exercises heavy 5 105 15: Philadelphia s 5 155 25.Iran to Uhiaco, burned the latter place,

he Russians have dismounted their Bar--
and relatives of the victims, and presents
a very distressing scene.ST. L07IS. E0C2 ISLAND ft CSICA30 E. E. Cattle Lmll: rvceiuts s.'-aj- ronirn meoium towhich will occur Friday, the last day of extra 4 506 00; bulk sales good to choice 5 CO

The total number killed is seven. J.J. this term of school. 5 60.boachi fortifications, considering them of no
further use, as from Ibrail to Reni the river BMr. Borneman, owner of the GilbertCrew, George Woof and Barney Cannon

are the names of the others.i sufficiently protected by strong batteries
town ferry, is getting very impatient at the St. Ijouis Market.

St. Louis, Hay S3.and torpedos. The three persons wounded will probably

oar. ho south thaihb lsavi
At 8:00 a. m. and 6:15 p. m. dally,

ABRIVB PROM ST. louts
At 9 :) a m. dally, and 9 :15 p. m.

STISLIHO TSAIKS LIAVI
At 5:80 p. m.

ABBIVI TBOM STSBL1H8
At 10:40 a. m.

COAL VALLEY ltTOXVa CO.'S TSAIXS.'

SPECIAL NOTICES. London, May 22. The Daily Tele delay of the government .inspectors in com
mg to inspect his boat.recover. All the killed and wounded were Wheat Unsettled ; lower; No 2 fall 1 841 88;

No 5. 1 71.graph'" Rustchuck dispatch, dated Mon
day, has the following: Great preparations BWThe teachers and scholars of the

high school will hold a reunion at theThe most extraordinary discovery in the World ts are being made by the Russians for an at
ABRIVB tempt to pass the river between Robova school house, Thursday evening. A so

cial merry time is expected.10:80 a. m'
LBAVB.

7:05 a. m.
12:(K)ii.

Corn Lower; 4714473.
Oats Lower ;4ii bid.
Kye 72 bid.
Whisky -- 1 07.
Pork-1- 42 bid; 1540 June.
Lard Nominal.

LIVE STOCK.
Hogs Receipts 8,000.

fAs Great Arabian Remedy for Man and Beast
H. G. FARRELL'S

CELEBRATED ARABIAN LINIMENT.
and INikopohe. 1 hey have brought dowu8:80 r. v

workmen knocking blocks from under the
keel.

The scene was heart rending. Flags
are at half mast throughout the town and
work at the yard is stopped- - The famil-
ies of the killed will be furnished money.
The manager of the launch states that he
found the ship ready to move and called
for all hands to eetout from under before

lhe decoration committee are veryby rail to the bank pontoon bridges

RECOMMENDED BY OVER

20,000 HORSE SHOERS
All Nails are made of the best

NORWAY IRON,
and Warranted perfect and ready for driving.

3T Orders filled promptly and at tbe lowe
rates by

GLOBE NAIL C0MT
BOSTON.

LIND, HAGERTY k CO.,

PRACTICAL

anxious that the bunday school authorities,and small steamers and are erecting largeWESTEBX UNION EAILEOAD.
LIAVI ARBIVB to whom have been sent invitations,saouldortifications at Islatz and Turnu Mag'

Dav Ex press and Mall 8: 40 a k 6 :00 ah Is well known to possess the most wonderfully
healing, penetrating aud stimulating properties,
and by its promptness in effecting enres. which

accept and turn out en mass.quired. Contimal concentration of troops Milwaukee Market.
M'vwaukeb. May 2--2

Meht Express... 10:15 r 5:65 pm
The night express Having Rock Ifland every in the directiou of bimnitza is observable, BHA-Att- he p&se ball match between thepreviously hail moisted all other medicines, adSunday night at 10:15 connects wlih the train am Wheat 45c lower; 1 6C!i cash; 1 6"S June; 1The Turks are fully prepared to resist theministered by the most scientific physicians, hag Plow City's and the Rock Island boyvintr in Chicaeo early Monday morning. No lay

cutting loose. The men down by the after
blocking evidently didn't hoar the order or
didn't obey as they had fully five minutes

49?i July; No 3, 149.placed it far beyoua any similar remedy ever in attempt. Saturday, in Rock Island, the Plow City'sover checks given on through tickets from Rock
Island to Chicago. Through tickets only good on troduced to the people of the United States. It

stimulates the absorbents to increased action, and were the victors. Score: 20 to 12.Uoget out.this tiam.
Corn 47"4
Oats Firm; 40.
Kye 83.
Barlev f.2.

A MONOPOLY POOL, IN ORDEB TO COMthus enables nature to throw off disease it pene SWm. Mill, the large stock farmertrates to the bones, aadiuK strengtn and activity
to the muscles it is powerfully anodyne and there-- A Baptist Parson and Ex-Judg- re Convicted from Hillsdale, was in town this morning.ASTISTIC TAILOEINQ uy riihvb uurvuuis irniaiiuu,urouu;iUK h ueuxutiui

PEL HIGH HATES FOR TRANS-
PORTATION

The Granger .Party Needed Again .

He says a great deal of the early plantedly pleasing sensation through the whole frame, TO-EAY- S' ADVEETISELIENTS.
of Robbing the Revenue.

St. Louis, May 22. John C. Simpson, corn has lotted in the ground, and will haveOwing to its remarkable auticeptic properties, it
purities and neutralizes that poisonous, corrosive of Oregon county, this state, was convicted to be replanted. Medicines for the Poor.principle which renders old ulcerous sores so diffi-
cult to heal; it therefore is peculiarly adapted to the U. o. district court yesterday of ll- -New York, May 22. Arrangements JSST'After four days' auction the Whip

THE CURRENT YEARTHE CONTRACT FORicit distilling, the jury finding him guiltytlieir speedy cure, 'inis JLiuiment from its pene pie grocery is closed out. The goods fcr the poor for RockI tor furnishing medicines

ZIMMER & STEGEMANN,

No. 1.903 Second Ave N. side Union Square,

Merchant Tailors !

trating and strengthening qualities has been found on all five counts ot the indictment. Sen- - Island township and the couuty jail expires on thebrought a fair price and Mr. Whipple willto be a specific for Paralysis or Palsy, Whiteswell 8th of June next. Propositions are invited for ,f ur- -ence was deferred by the courl. Simpsou

were entered into yesterday ny the gen-
eral agents of the trunk lines running out
of this city, agreeably to instructions re-

ceived from the presidents, by which the
revision of westward bound freight ship

have a small margin left after the exines and diseased joints, and In tact all complaints
involving the muscular system. It has cured cases

iff ill wrights !

Contractors & Builders

Of all descriptions of

50 years old, and was couuty judge for ecutions are all satisfied.
nidhim; medicine for the township and jail for the
year next mcceedine June 8th, stating price for
each prescription, and alto the afgregate sum forof Rheumatism of twenty to thirty years stauaine

and affections of the bpine wherein the entire oHlev, Richard Haney, father of J.two years and has been a Baptist miuister
twenty years. wmcu medicine win oe lurmsncu lor tne year.spinal column was so crooked and distorted that W. Hanev. will lecture in the Methodistments is to be placed in what is termed a

pool and divided between the different Bidi should be sealed and delivered to the uader- -AVE JCST RECEIVED A LUtGE AND WELL the patient con la not walk or stand without artta
H cial suuocrt. N umerous cases of Palsy have been church Thursday evening. Subject;assorted stock of roads who participate. The Erie and New

eifned before noon of Friday June let 18T7, at
which hour they wiil be o'M.'ued and publicly read
at my place of business in the presence of all whocured when the tlesn bad w ithered leaving nomine "Pioneer life in the West," Price ot adhat the dried skin and hone, and tne limbs totall

Weather Probabilities.
Washington, May 22 The Signal Ser-ic- e

observations takeu at 10 o'clock this
mittance 25 cents. Proceeds to go to the may attend. JUH.n A&TEK,without use or leelint:. For children with Croup it

is of inestimable value, rubbed and bathed over in

York Central are each to receive 33 per
cent., the Pennsylvania 25 per cent, and
Baltimore & Ohio 9 per cen,. A geueral
agent is to be appointed, whosj duty it will

M. K. Society. Supenifor aud Overseer or Poor.
Rock Isand, May 22 1877
Union and Zeitung please copy. - 22d3t,throat and chest. If applied freely on the chest it forenoon indicate the following weather -- D. C. T D. M. Mabie will go tonever fails to save relief iu the severe cou'-h- s at Mill" Machinery.probabilities for this afternoon aud totending Consumption, Asthma and Colds. It heals

wounds speedily will cure Scaldhtsad, Mange, etc be to superintend the signing of all bills of night:

English and French Cassimeres,
"""Diagonals. Worsted Snltines, Beavers,

Doeskins, etc., etc.
t"J7A.l work guaranteed and prices reasonable.

BESALIAS.

WILLIAM Ii. KOBINSON,
MAHUFACTCREB OF

Planters aud farmers will nnd it a most valuable Indications for the northwest: Rising

Rapids City Thursday evening of this week
to institute a Good Templars Lodge, aud
ten or twelve couple, members of the order,
will accompany him to witness and assist

medicineto.be applied to horses and cattle for
lading and to see that the agreement is
carried out. Shippers arc to be allowed
to designate which route they wish their

barometer, northeast to northwest winds.Sprains. Bruises, Lameness. Stiff Joints. Sweeney, Diantsand Specifications for Flouring Mills
Saw Mills, Distilleries and Gram Elevators trade
out on short notice. Are prepared to take con-
tracts for building and machinery, and give pt

stationary or lower temperature and partlyDry Shoulder, v ounda. Hums, splint. Chafes or
in the work.Gulls, Hardened Knots on the flesh, etc, property sent over. No further contracts cloudy weather.

"The man who was drowned at Portfor carrying freight are to be made here ai alien lion 10 a., ne aeians oi construction. Ke
pairs of all kinds .omptly attended to whether or
dered by mall or in person.LOOK OUT FOR COUNTERFEITS! after as the pool will control rates. It is Hanged.

Windsor, Oot., May 22. Austin HumR E Gr A. la I A. The public are cautioned against another coun exrectcd that the Grand Trunk Railroad
liyrou ounday, mention ot which was
made in yesterday's Argus, was Mr John
Speck, of Port Byron. Posters are up in

PATENT SHIRT-BOSO- STRETCHeGREEN'S Ironing Board. Most perfect, durable
and cheapest ironing-boar- in the world. Alway ;, . . . . .i i : : n V. : -

At tne oia stand oi ti Brooks, (new No.,) 525 No
IS s. Washineton street, PKORIA, ILLlerA It, which has lately made its appearance,called

Go. of Canada, will enter into the arrange phreys was hanged this a. m., for killingW. a. rarrelrs Arabian umment, tne most oausre
this city offering $25, reward for the reou of all the counterfeits, because his having the ready ior use; neevs nu aujiifnu, uiuj runw-neve- r

out of order. Agents Wanted.nient. as the influence ot that road in his employer, fcredk. A p pels, in January
name of Fan-ell- , many will buy it in good faith

AND

LODGE SUPPLIES, covery of 'his body. Address Claus Speck,makiog low rates from eastern cities might GREEN BROS., Manufacturers, Chicago.ast.without the knowledge that a connteneit existi
be adverse to New lork. Moline, or John Bene, of Port Byron,and they will perhaps only discover their error WILCOXwhen the spurious mixture has wrought its evil cfPnr Odd Fellows. Masons. Drmds, Knights of I OUR 1.80 AND 5.00 OUTFITSSfThe street committee contemplateBoisterous Weather.

Des Moines, May 21, A tornado near 00Kfects. i FREE! Something New! OnlyPrince Bismarck's Opinions Wanted. Limmediate repairs on Rodman avenueThe Pennine article is manufactured only by HPythias, Red Men, Temperance, and all
oth'T Societits.

DEAL.B IN -
New York, May 22. The following HarlaD, Shelby county, on Friday evening. one Afrent in a town.

Illustrated Catalogues. AddressG. Farrtil. sole inventor and proprietor, aud whole bill. That is the main entrance to the
city from the south and west, and shouldsale druggist. No. 17 Main street. Peoria, Illinois specials are published here:

to whom all applications for Agencies must be ad
blew away four houses. The inmates es-

caped iniury except a babe ol Mr. HeadGold and Silver Laces, Fringes, w. w. uisaur,
129 West Madison street, CHICAGO.

Refer to the Editor of Argus.Berlin, Way zz It is otncially andressed. Be sure you sc tit with the letters II. G, be kept passable at all times, it was
. STARS, BRAIDS, ETC. betore Farrell's thus M. G. FAUKELL'S and his ley. which was found dead some distance SILM PLATE COMF1nounced that the Emperor William has

recalled Prince Bismarck to consider the88 Main Street,.... WORCESTER. MASS. signature on tne wrapper, an otner are counter never finished as it should have b?en. and
the comequence is that heavy laden teamsfeits. from the house. The mother and three

children were left sitting on the floor, thesituation in France and the probable effectSold by all drumrists and by regular authorized are stalled there quite often.agents throughout the United States.ROOT BEER. house having been blown to fragments.of a change in the ministry upon the rela JS&YesteriIay afternooo, three boys.tSPrice 45 and 50 cents, and f 1 per bottie.

JOUST STOKE

WM. A. STEEL,
PROPRIETOR OF THE

Mr. Ileadley was in his barn, which wastions of France and Germany.AGENTS WANTED in every town, village and from 10 to 12 years of age, named EdwardLondon, May 22. The stck market isKNAPP'S hamlet In the United Statss, in which one is not
Address 11. U. Farrell as above, Oauler, Atuiel eander and Jiiric Johnsonblown down, and he escaped from the

ruins, only to find his house dem-- lished.decressed and prices declined on the re were arrested by Officer Olson for stealing
Show Room, 21 Maiden Lane, JV. Y.

Factories, West Meriden, Conn.
accompanied with good character, responsibility,
etc. La Salle, 111., May 21. One of theExtract ofEoots port that Bisninrck had been recalled. Joliet Stone Quarries.a copper boiler from Frfja hall, Thoy

worst storms of wrnd and rain ever experNew iouk. 31ay 22. A lierlin specia were taken before Magistrate Swander,
ienced in this vicinity passed over this cityFOR MAKING ROOT BEER. Dealer In the Best Quality oisays: tsismarcK has arrived nere, sum who gave them a severe lecture and let

them go. They had sold the boiler to amooed bv tte emperor to a mmistena yesterday afternoon. It came from theTO ALL, PAKTICTTLAKY INVALIDS. Dimension, Flagging, Rubble
TOtia ott..nil..n nt Tkrninr'ata and Beer Makers is council to-da- y to consider the future policy peddler named Backestein for 65 centsSpring is a trying season. Indications of sick and every kind ot

BUILDING AND MONUMENTAL STONE.of Germany toward 1 ranee.called to the above named preparation. One o! the
hi'althicst and pleaar.te-- t beverages known is
made from this Extract. the reputation of which has
Viomt, ctulliHhiil for over 30 years, and the in

BSLDr. Piper gets the contract for furness should at once be attended to. Fatal diseases mm Anishing medicines for the poor for the comWashington Gossip.
These are the most extensive Quarries Id thi

section of country, shipping more stone than all
the others put together, of all thicknesses, from

may be caused by allowing the bowels to become
creased sales for it in those localities where it has
been used fully indorse its merites. This Extract, Washington. May 22. A colored del

southwest and did much damage to shade
and ornamental trees. Dr. Francis Bry,
one of our oldest and most eminent physi-
cians, got caught out in the gale, and alter
bwng lifted into the air, was dashed to the
earth with such violence as to break his
ankle.

Tolleston, Ind., May 21. A serious
accident occurrred yesterday, during the

two inches to fifty-tw- o inches thick; and lhe quanconstipated and the system to remain in a disor-

dered condition, rntil the disorder has time to de eeition from a Kaltimore ji. i. cnur tity quarried is so great that almost any order canfrom which the popular Beverage known as

KNAPPS ROOT BEER oe tilled on tne spot.ca ed on the president to-d- ay and ex
velop Iiself. An ounce of prevention is worth a ehanacd compliments.is made, in put up in bottles at 25c., 50c., $3, and In

half t'lillou and esllon cans 5 and 10 each. pound of cure, is an o':d and truthful saying. Mr. Blaine ' bad an interview, with th LIVER EEGULATQ3which makes respectively, 10. tio, 200, i V and 800

ing year. Supervisor Reid s?ys W. G.
Morris's proposal was 20 cents for each
prescription; Clendenin & Martin's, 19
cents (same as they were paid last year),
and Dr. Piper's was 18 ceuts. The propo-
sition of Dr. Piper being the lowest the
contract was awarded to him.

gThe firm of Margraf & Epp having
dissolved, in order to close up the books
and accounts we have placed them in the
bands of Wm. Turner for collectiou. There

president to day.Therefore, we advise all who are troubled with the Manufacturers ofgallons of Beer. General Depot,
Stii Hudson Street NEWVOKK The post othce department to-o-ay coneotnplaints now very prevalent --headache, indij

And sold by all Wholesale Druggists and Patent tracted with J. II. Warren, of Wis., for
tion, disordered liver, want of appetite, nausea, or mail service between Paddock, Neb., and Plated Tea Sets

storm, at 3:30 P, M., resulting in the
death of Mrs. Wilkie. Th3 lightning
struck the house, tearing the chimney aud
roof, and, passing down the chimney into
the room in which the lady was sitting,
struck her, causing instant death. A lit-

tle boy, who was in the room at the time,

If yon feel dull, drowsy, debilitated, have fre-

quent headache, mouth taftes badly, poor appetite,
ad tongue coated, yen are sulTeriug from torpid

feverish skin, to", take, without delay, Schenck's Custer City, in the Black Hills, a distance
of 2G0 miles, from June 1st to bept ?.0thMandrake Pills. We know of no remedy so harm liver, or "bilioncuefs, ' and nothing will cure yon

so speedily and permanently as toThis is the sixth mail route into the Blacless and decisive in its action. It at once strikes PORCELAIN LINED
Hills. , was stunned, About the same time theat the root of the disease and produces a healthy

tone to the system. People never need suffer from

Medicine Dealers at manufacturer prices.
For sale in Rock Island by John Bengston.

INSURANCE

Insurance Company,
OF NEW TORS.

lightning struck the house ot tJharles
doing considerable damageAn idiotic Sensation Story.

New York, May 22. The Graphicany disease arising from a disordered condition of

are still some claims against the firm which
must be paid within sixty days, and the
money must come from these accounts,
even if severe measures have to be resorted
to. Headquarters at Margraf & Sou's
clothing store. Ciias. Margraf,

22d3t M. Epp.

eLast week Friday ,a man, calling him-
self Frank Marshall, was around town try

and shocking a child.the liver if they would take this excellant medicine
Ice Pitchers, Castors,

WAITEES,
Montreal, May the pashen they feel the flret indications of the malady.

sage of a hurricane oyer the village of St.
has a dispatch from W ashington to the
effect that the postponement of the
extra session of congress was due to the
discovery of a conspiracy cn the part of

Families leaving home for the summer months
should take three or four boxes of these pills with rlyppoute this afternoon a new Horn an
them. They have an almost instancous effect Catholic church and several houses were
They will relieve the patient of headache in one or Wowd down. Twobrotaers named Boileau, Coffee and Ice Water Urns.congressmen ot both parties headed Dy

David Dudley Field to introduce resolutionsCHARTERED 1825. who were working in the interior of thetwo hours, and will rapidly cleanse the liver of
surrounding bile, and will effectually pievent a church were killed, and their father anddeclaring liluen the honest president-

elect and inviting him to take his place in

ing to get some one to send him to the
poor house. He said he had been on a
"big drunk," and wanted to be 6hut up
away from liquor until he could get sober;
knew he was a fool but couid not help it.
He had a hand full of silver change in his

bilious attack. They are sold by all Druggist.SAXTTEL T. SKIMIOUE, President
HEABX A. OAELLT, Vice President. another woikmen were badly wounded.

the W bite House. For all Diseases of the Liver, Stomach,Poughkeepsie, N. 1.. May 13. A
EPERGNES,

FRUIT STANDSand Spleen. The Cheapest, Purest and
A Boat Upsets with a Young Man ana aMARRIED LADIES rsSKInsures Against Loss or Danac

FOB POLICIES APPLY Best Family Medicine in the World!
tornado passed over Stuyvesant this after-
noon from west to east, eighty rods wide.
A large ice-hou- was destroyed, fences

pocket, and, according to bis story, wasstamp for confidential circular of great value. Dr. Young Woman, and they are Lost
Cedar Rapids, Iowa, May 22. A youngTIAVTCS & CLEAVELAND. Acrents, V . l. t;iiAKiU, loo a. uiarit sr... unicugo. well connected. He was directed to Sup

ervisor Reid but didnot go to him.Rock Island Ills. were torn away, trees uprooted and tele-
graph poles blown down. Ask the recovered dyspeptics. Bilious sufferes.man, name Walter uupey, and a woman

JKaT"Anotber case of blasted hopes andof Self Abuse or IndiscretionVICTIMS named Annie Bade, while out rowing on
the lake last nieht were overturned in the

victims of Fiver and Ague, the mercurial diseased
patient, how they recovered health, cheerful spirits
and good appetite they will tell you by taking

Bennington, vt.. May is. A terrmosend stamp for "CelebratbprXHAHSZAL
bail storm passed over Shaftsburyand theWork" on Nervoui and Private Diseases. Address

collapsed castles is being talked ot among
the boys. The heartless female, after Simmon a Regulator.

CAKE BASKETS,
BERRY DISHES,

Spoons Ac irorli,
Pearl, Ivory and Steel Handled

KNIVES. tfcC, tfcC, &C.
Vy These Goods can be found at all First Class

Dfu. i s in Plated Ware. In purchasing call for

Chicago Medical Institute, ISO S. Clark St.
riding in livery rigs worth $5, per day.

boat, and probably both drowned. Two
companions in another boat saw the boat
capsize in the distance and could find

Chicago northern part of this town this af ternoon,
demolishing windows and'doing great damSPECULATION eating his candy and peanuts, and captur
age to vegetation.A CARD. ine the susceptible young heart entirely,nothing or the bodies, i he attair is ratner

GREAT FAMILY MEDICINE.
It contains fonr medical elements, never united

in the same happy proportion in any other prepar-
ation, viz : A gentle Cathartic, a wonderful Tonic,
an unexceptionable Alterative and certain Correc-
tive of ail imporities of the body. Such signal suc

Providence, n. l., Maylis. a nan ruthlessly and unceremoniously dismissedmysterious.To all who are suffering from the errors and in and thunder storm of uncommon severityIn Wall Street. him. This was Btoo much fori the unsodiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, early de
Another Building' Tumbles Down an& Kills visited the northwestern portion of the

state this afternoon. In Pascoag so much tf WILCOX'S OUADRUPLB PLATK. actcay, loss of manhood, &c, I will send a recipe that phisticated youth, so he packed his grip
sack, and the last heard of him he was in

cess baa attended its nw, tout it is now regiraeaS 500,000 has been made in a single investment
eiiMi Thin of course is an extraordinary occur will cure you, FREE OF CHARGE. Thifl great and Kaims Workmen.

Cedar Rapids, la.. May 22. Yester glass was broken that great damage was Chicago. It seems she relented somewhatrence; but ordinarily $5 can realize say $25,000.
Even sums as low as 11 can be safely invested,when remedy was discovered by a missionary in South

America. Send a self --addressed envelope to the done by the rain .to the furniture in the
as the

EFFECTUAL SPECIFIC
For all diseases of the Liver, Stomach and Spleen.

AS A REMEDY IN

day afternoon Mulaly & Preston's three-stor- y

brick block, in process of erection
when she heard he had gone, and wrote
him a tender, loving epistle, bat was so Show Cases.favorable result can snow a prom ot fa.ui.Tr.

Circulars giving full information sent free by ad houses and the machinery in the mills.
Rev. Josei-- T. Inman Station D, Bible House

unfortunate as to lose it on the street,here, fell, carrying eighteeD or twentyuressiuir iaawu uu

No. 11 Wall St , N.Y. New York City, From the Chicago Journal of Monday.
Right Rev. Bishop Spaulding, lately It tell into good bands, however, and wasworkmen with it, kulins one and injuring

several, some fatally. High wind was the forwarded to its destination. SHOW OASES.consecrated bishop of the Roman Catholic

Malarious Fevers, Bowel Complaints, Dyspepsia,
Mental Depression, Kestlessness, Jaundice, Nat-se- a,

Sick Headache, Colic, Constipation, and Bili-
ousness

t it HAS NO EQUAL.
Sold by all Dru gists.

cause. diocese of Peoria, preached at theS25AS1,S1, Seal Estate Sales.cathedrat of the Holy Name yesterday
ALL STYLES.

MATHEWS

LIQUID STARCH GLOSS !

Gives a splendid gloss aud finish to all starched
goods, making them whiter and clearer than
wax or anything else, and prevents the iron from

Thirty Persons Drowned. rat 11. Lonanoo to Ubas. ana vv m Liver Disease anil IndigestionAdelaide. South Australia, May 22. Filbert, part of see, 4. township 18, rangeTli reliable house of ALEX. FROTHINGHAM
& CO., No. 12 Wall street. New York publish a
handsome eight pane weekly paper, called the

morning to a very large audienee. He
spoke at some length of the latter years of
Christ's life, and then of the Catholic
church as an organization. He alluded

Thirty persons wore drowned by the wreck 2 iov. It), 1876, for ISIMMOHS'of a vessel plying between Adelaide and

prevail to a greats extent than
probably any other malady,and
relief is always anxiously
sought after. If the Liver is
Regulated in its action, health
health is almost invariably se

Weekly Financial Keport, which tt:ey send free to
anv address. In addition t" a large number of edi S 1.885.sticking, 't rial pome ireu. Albany Isles on the northeast coast ot Eiiza and J, P. Davidson to Frank FilPut np In bottles, price 15c. Sold by Gro to its age, power.and glory, and said it was

the grandest of all human works; grandestAustralia.cers aid Druggist. cured. Indisf stlon or want of action In the Liver
A. I. MATHEWS & CO., 85 Murray St., N. i . - n . I .. i. t ;....;,... I ... .1 p. n inTwo Boys Killed. because the fepint of tiod is its foundation-ston- e:

greatest because of its diffusion
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the bhoubiere. Cough, Dizziness, Soar tttomacb.

PLAGE
la tbe City. Send for Price List

J. E. BERRY, Prop.,
90 State Street,

Pottsvillk, May 22. 1 wo boys were bad taste la the mouih. bilious attacks, palpiution

torials on financial ana inner voinvs, u contains
very full and accurate reports of the sales aud
standing of every stock, bond and security dealt in
at the Stock Jtxcrrange. Messrs. Fbothinoham &
Co., are extensive brokers of large experience and
tried integrity. In addition to their stock broker-
age business, they sell whatare termed "Prtviliges"
or "Puts and Calls," now one of the favorite meth-
ods of legitimate speculation. Their advice is val-

uable, and by following it many have made for-
tunes. New lurk' Metropolis.

through all lands and climes. The ad
of tbe heart, depression of spirits or the blues, and
a hundred other symptoms. SIMMONS LIVERIINDSEY'S BLOOD SEARCHER, killed by an explosion of fire damp in the

Sill colliery mine, at MinersviUe this

bert, et at, part of sec. 4 m Zutna town- -,

ship, and lots 7-- 8 0 H and 12, block 2,
in Zama Center, dated Feb. 14, 1877. for
1500,

J. C. and Mary A. Vogle to John .A.
Vogel, indefinite description of water
course, in sec: 2, township 18, range 1 e

Hampton dated April 23J877, tor $20.
Coal Valley. Mining Co., to John J.

Jurgens, indefinite description in Coal Val

dress was one of great laudation ot the
church and the beauties of its teachingsIs the greatest Blood reaacdj of the mc?. A

Tetter. Scrofula, Dice, Boll. Pimptea, aud all"
Blood diBaaaw viald to tta wonderful Dowers.

REGULATOR is the best remedy that has ever
been discovered for these ailciente. It acts mildly,morning. and works. CHICAGO, 1LLIXOIS.effectually, and, being a simple vegetable com- -Pare Blood i the guarantee of feeallb. Bead 7

" it cured bt aoB or oGroin ia. J. S. Brooks. nonnd. can do ne iniury inanyquauiuiesi.nar.ilPaifviUe. O. " It aured utr ehtW of RrTloe- - 4 Tiie Pool Gamblers Driven. Out of sew may be taken. It is harmless in every way ; it basnaa." Mrm. S.SmuUmer, Lrimn.Pa. Price ftl.l
York.K. m. BKbL.fc.K8 U.. Prop . FitUborrb. Pa. been for forty years, and hundreds of goom and I

irreat from all parts of the country will vouch forTht fesuine ba oar name on bottom of wrapper.
New York, May 22. All the old New

York dooI sellers have moved to New Jer
its virtues, vis: Hon. Alexander H. Stephens, of
Georgia; Bishop Pierce, of Ueory' John Gill
Shorter, of Alabama; Geu. John 11. ( lioa.K. L.

E0BEB.T G. LUTKE,
(Successors to J, K. ZEIGL1L2.J

Manufacturers of -

METAL & WOOD

ley township dated Jan. 20, 1877, for
$1,600. -

Herman Nielz to J. Yoss. lot 8, in Coal
Valley, dated April 26. 1877, for $220.

sey and oncned establishments in tne an- -

dowist
WITH HIGH PRICES.

CHICAGO SCALE CO..
08 & 70 W. Monroe Street,.... .... .CHICAGO, ILL.

Holt, or Uoium j .3 tio., axeCamplioririe ! ferent cities near New xorfc. mere is no are among the; jfidreda to I

whom we can- - i. Extract

Nerves tb.at Qoiver.
Heads that ache, stomachs that inflict

dyspeptic torments, muscles and joints
racked with the rheumatism, are infallibly

restored to health by the celebrated elixir,

Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, a medicine
prescribed by physicians, possessing in-

finite purity, and which no one takes in
vain who is afflicted with any of the num-

erous complaints to which it is adapted.
It frequently happens that reme

law against betting in that state. David to Eliza Pershinir, the LIVEEIs the most effectual remedy eold, is a luxury to
use, gives the best satisfaction, gives instant relief, of a letter from Ilu. Alexan-- j

uer H. Stepueua, dated Marchn w I of thd w i of lot 3, block 9. in Mo
line, dated July 16. 1872. for $400.aiti not urease or stain me most uii '' H, lava: "i occasionally use,A Woman's Wrongs Avengedhaa a nlfcftaunt AtlH It will til) me when my condition requires it.rimU.1v nliHve and enre kheumatism. Chronic and Andrew Shallberg to Gustaf Eklund,Cakio, 111.," May 22. On SundayJ. Liver Reg! tor, with good effect.Dr. Simmons'Anit? Neuralgia aud Catarrh. Headache and

suits me better than more activeit is mild, andHwt-lle- Face. Sore Throat. Sprains aud Bral part of lots 4 and 5, block 6, in Moline
Water Power Co b. add to Moline, dated

night a party of disguised men went to
the iait at Blundviile, -- Ky., and with medicine.Buoions and Chilblains, Eruptions of tne stun,

Pain in Chest, Back or Limbs, Burns and Scalds. drawn pistols, demanded and received the Important Caution.dies fail to produce a permanent enect. May 18, 1877, for $465.
Nelson Chester to Gustaf Ecklnnd, sub.for sale by all Druggists. keys. They then seizui the negTO, Levi This is because they are merely palliatives, But ho rowd ius oal

lot 5, block G, in Moline, dated Oct. 27,Pile, who attempted to outrage and mur Pbkparbd SIMMONS'
LIVER REGULATOR unDissolution Notice. der Mrs. U. Li. Pile, last week, tied a less IN OCB IHSB4VBDREGULATOR,tita nitAlr t,i,y mnlavn-m- I n.. n rjl n WBAPPKO, WITH TBABXV IPTD-M- (IP 1 TI I A MKKKI' S, UU.. lUH I TOIe VIUUUU UIO UvVli Vliivi uiuj vr m iuuiv

1876. tor $425.

New Ruling Machine at The Arqcs
Bindery. Paper ruled in any style or

Makk, Stamp ad Siqha--I Dealers, of this city is this day dissolved by ma--1 ,n(j dragged him away to the woods,
TLBg USBKOKEN.

and therefore do not remove the cause ot
the maladies, whose symptoms they after
a time cease to ameliorate. This is
notably the case with opiates and sedative
drugs. It is not so, however, with Hos-

tetter's Bitters, which are a searching
specific that conquers the disease as well
as banishes its indicia.

SHOW CASES!
, OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

21! Hamilton Street, PSCPIA, ILL
Correspondence solicited and orders prompt!

Oiled. ROBERT G. LUTKJt
FIELD BROS., A genu. Rock Island.

lual consent. The business will be carrtea on m . . ,. VB0VA excent that his
any colored lines. Leave orders at The Jthe name of . fi. Lambert, autt au persons mucin- - - -

hi m th firm win nieaae call and settle with west dead bod v was tound hanging to a tree H. ZE1XIN & CO.,
4-t- Hay Scales, $60; old price. $160. & Parks. ' I with several bullet hole in it knd the A rqus Countino liooMS, opposite the

Post office. - tf
MACON, OA., and PHILADELPHIA,

Price, fl. Sold bJ all Druggist.All other sizes at a'great reduction. All Scales
Rock wand. May is, i77.-d- 5t

' 1 clothing burned off.Warranted, bend for circular and price list.


